
 

अनुबंधअनुबंध|Contract|Contract
अनुबंधअनुबंध  मांकमांक|Contract No: |Contract No: GEMC-511687752989750
अनुबंधअनुबंध  त थत थ|Generated Date :|Generated Date : 28-Mar-2024

संगठनसंगठन  ववरणववरण|Organisation Details|Organisation Details
प|Type : Central PSU

मं ालय|Ministry : Ministry of Coal
वभाग|Department : Materials Management
संगठन का नाम|Organisation Name : Western Coalfields Ltd
कायालय े |Office Zone: Western Coalfields Limited / Nagpur

खरीदारखरीदार  ववरणववरण|Buyer Details|Buyer Details
पद|Designation : Manager MM
संपक नंबर|Contact No. : 0712-2511381-5824
ईमेल आईडी|Email ID : shshaik@coalindia.in
जीएसट आईएन|GSTIN : 27AAACW1578L1ZW

पता|Address : WCL Hqrs, Coal Estate, Civil Lines,
NAGPUR, MAHARASHTRA-440001, India

 

व ीयव ीय  वीकृ तवीकृ त  ववरणववरण|Financial Approval Detail|Financial Approval Detail
आईएफडी सहम त|IFD Concurrence : No

शास नक अनुमोदन का पदनाम|
Designation of Administrative Approval: GM(MM)

व ीय अनुमोदन का पदनाम|
Designation of Financial Approval : CM(F)

भुगतानभुगतान  ा धकरणा धकरण  ववरणववरण|Paying Authority Details|Paying Authority Details
Role: PAO
भुगतान का तरीका|
Payment Mode: Offline

पद|Designation : Dy Manager Fin
ईमेल आईडी|Email ID : sprathi@westerncoal.gov.in
जीएसट आईएन|GSTIN : 27AAACW1578L1ZW

पता|Address: WCL Hqrs, Coal Estate, Civil Lines,
NAGPUR CITY, MAHARASHTRA-440001, India

 
 

व े ताव े ता  ववरणववरण|Seller Details|Seller Details
जेम व े ता आईडी|GeM Seller ID : 326D180000092143
कंपनी का नाम|Company Name : HYUNDAI MOTOR INDIA LIMITED
संपक नंबर|Contact No. : 01166022170
ईमेल आईडी|Email ID : ajitrana@hmil.net

पता| Address : PLOT NO H-1, IRRUNGATTUKOTTAI ,SRIPERUMPUDUR TALUK ,
KANCHEEPURAM, Tamil Nadu-602105, -

एमएसएमई पंजीकरण सं या|MSME Registration number : -
जीएसट आईएन|GSTIN: 33AAACH2364M1ZM

* जसके नाम के प  म GST/TAX इनवॉइस पेश कया जाएगा|GST / Tax invoice to be raised in the name of - Consignee

वतरण नदश | Delivery Instructions : NA

उ पादउ पाद  ववरणववरण|Product Details|Product Details

## आइटमआइटम  ववरणववरण|Item Description|Item Description
आइटमआइटम
ववरणववरण||

OrderedOrdered
QuantityQuantity

इकाईइकाई | |
UnitUnit

FreightFreight
Charges(%)Charges(%)

इकाईइकाई  मू यमू य
(INR)|(INR)|

Unit PriceUnit Price
(INR)(INR)

करकर  वभाजनवभाजन (INR)| (INR)|
Tax BifurcationTax Bifurcation

(INR)(INR)

मू यमू य  
(INR (INR मम  सभीसभी
शु कशु क  औरऔर  करकर

स हतस हत)|)|
PricePrice

(Inclusive of(Inclusive of
all Duties andall Duties and
Taxes in INR)Taxes in INR)

1

उ पादउ पाद  काका  नामनाम |Product Name :  |Product Name : HYUNDAI Cars (Version 2) Sedan
Manual

ांडांड|Brand : |Brand : HYUNDAI
ांडांड  कारकार|Brand Type : |Brand Type : Registered Brand

कैटलॉगकैटलॉग  कक   तत|Catalogue Status: |Catalogue Status: OEM verified catalogue
कैसेकैसे  बेचाबेचा  जाजा  रहारहा  हैहै|Selling As : |Selling As : OEM

ेणीेणी  काका  नामनाम  औरऔर  चतुथाशचतुथाश|Category Name & Quadrant : |Category Name & Quadrant : Cars (V2) (Q1)
मॉडलमॉडल|Model:|Model: VERNA 1.5 Turbo GDi MT SX(O) 
एचएसएनएचएसएन  कोडकोड|HSN Code: |HSN Code: HSN not specified by seller

2 pieces 0% 1,410,464 NA 2,820,928

कुल ऑडर मू य |Total Order Value excluding Freight Charges (in INR) 2,820,9282,820,928

 

परे षतीपरे षती  ववरणववरण|Consignee Detail|Consignee Detail

.सं..सं.|S.No|S.No परे षतीपरे षती|Consignee|Consignee व तुव तु|Item|Item लॉटलॉट  नंबरनंबर||
Lot No.Lot No. मा ामा ा|Quantity|Quantity

दनांकदनांक  केके  बादबाद
डलीवरीडलीवरी  शुशु
करनाकरना  हैहै||

Delivery StartDelivery Start
AfterAfter

वतरणवतरण  पूरापूरा  कबकब
तकतक  करनाकरना  हैहै||
Delivery ToDelivery To

BeBe
CompletedCompleted

ByBy

1

पद| Designation : Asst Manager EM
ईमेल आईडी|Email ID : mahesh.meena88@coalindia.in
संपक|Contact : 0712-2511981-8955
जीएसट आईएन|GSTIN : -
पता|Address : WCL Hqrs, Coal Estate, Civil Lines,
NAGPUR, MAHARASHTRA-440001, India

HYUNDAI Cars (Version
2) Sedan Manual - 2 28-Mar-2024 26-Jun-2024

11000813923236 DT.28-Mar-2024



Product Specification for HYUNDAI Cars (Version 2) Sedan ManualProduct Specification for HYUNDAI Cars (Version 2) Sedan Manual
व नदशव नदश|Specification|Specification उपउप-- व नदशव नदश|Sub-Spec|Sub-Spec मू यमू य|Value|Value

Generic Parameters

Description of store A vehicle used for carriage of passengers, comprising not more than eight
seats in addition to the driver’s seat  

Type of automotive vehicles M1 as per IS:14272:2011 latest  

TYPE OF BODY FOR PASSENGER CARS Sedan  

Vehicle Engine Capacity (cc) 1482  

Type of Fuel(litres ) Petrol  

Vehicle Emission Complaince BS VI  

Vehicle Colour type Both solid and metallic  

Colour of the Vehicle White  

Air Conditioning With  

Engine BHP 157.57  

Rated RPM at Max power 5500  

Engine Torque (Max)(N-m) 253  

Rated RPM at Max Torque 3500  

No of Cylinder in Engine 4  

Seating Capacity including Driver 5  

Fuel Tank Capacity 45  liter

Ground Clearance 117  millimeter

Wheel Base 2670  millimeter

Kerb Weight 1213  kilogram

Gross Vehicle Weight 1620  kilogram

Boot Space 528  liter

Type of Vehicle Tyre Tubeless  

Size of Tyre 205/55 R16  

Vehicle Transmission System Manual  

No of Speed/Gears 6  

Type of Steering Power  

Turning Radius 5330  millimeter

Vehicle Brake ABS Fitted Yes  

Front Vehicle Brake Disc Brake  

Vehicle Air Intake System Turbocharged  

Rear Vehicle Brake Drum Brake  

Airbag Driver and co-passenger  

Battery Make OEMs  

Certification
Parameters

Vehicle Certification ARAI  

Vehicle Certification ARAI/VRDE/ICAT Number AASN0203 28.02.2023  

Performance
Parameters

Vehicle Mileage ( declared by OEM as certified by Test Agency under Rule
115of CMVR 1989) (in KM/Litre) 20  

Low fuel warning light Yes  

Warranty Time(Months) 36  

Battery Warranty(Months) 24  

Warranty Distance (Unlimited during warranty period) Yes  

Warranty Distance(in KM)(if Not Unlimited during warranty period) -  

Number of Free Services 3  

Transportation Charges including transient insurance and temporary
registration per Km(in Rs) 0  

No of Doors 4  



Constructional
Parameters

Length of Vehicle Body 4535  millimeter

Width of Vehicle Body 1765  millimeter

Height of Vehicle Body 1475  millimeter

Type of wheel Alloy wheel  

Central Locking Yes  

Power Door Locks Yes  

Passenger side view mirror Yes  

Day & Night Rear View Mirror With  

Rear Seat Belts Yes  

Leather Seats Yes  

 

ईपीबीजीईपीबीजी  ववरणववरण  | ePBG Detail| ePBG Detail

NANA

नयमनयम  औरऔर  शतशत|Terms and Conditions|Terms and Conditions

1. Special terms and conditions- 1. Special terms and conditions- Version:2 effective from 27-07-2023Version:2 effective from 27-07-2023

1.11.1 SPECIAL TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR AUTOMOBILESSPECIAL TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR AUTOMOBILES

The following Special Terms and Conditions (STC) will be applicable for the Automobile categories mentioned below for enlisting of products in GeM market and forThe following Special Terms and Conditions (STC) will be applicable for the Automobile categories mentioned below for enlisting of products in GeM market and for
procurement through Direct Procurement mode only. The STC would supersede the General Terms and Conditions (GTC) in respect of the conditions mentioned below forprocurement through Direct Procurement mode only. The STC would supersede the General Terms and Conditions (GTC) in respect of the conditions mentioned below for
the below categoriesthe below categories

Automobile CategoriesAutomobile Categories

11. . Ambulances - RAmbulances - R
22. . Automotive Chassis Fitted with EngineAutomotive Chassis Fitted with Engine
33. . Built Up Trucks (V2)Built Up Trucks (V2)
44. . BusesBuses
55. . Cars (V2)Cars (V2)
66. . Troop Carrier Police VehiclesTroop Carrier Police Vehicles
77. . Two Wheeler - Motorcycle, Scooter and Moped (V2)Two Wheeler - Motorcycle, Scooter and Moped (V2)
88. . Utility Vehicles (V2)Utility Vehicles (V2)
99. . Water Truck Cabin Truck with Water TankWater Truck Cabin Truck with Water Tank

Special Terms and ConditionsSpecial Terms and Conditions

11. . Only manufacturers of the vehicles are allowed to upload their vehicle models in above categories.Only manufacturers of the vehicles are allowed to upload their vehicle models in above categories.
22. . Manufacturers must give/ensure below mentioned minimum discount on the prevailing MRP across all locations while enlisting their products on GeM:Manufacturers must give/ensure below mentioned minimum discount on the prevailing MRP across all locations while enlisting their products on GeM:

  

Sl. NoSl. No Vehicle categoryVehicle category MinimumMinimum

Discount percentageDiscount percentage

11 Ambulances-RAmbulances-R 12%12%

22 BusesBuses 20%20%

33 Automotive Chassis Fitted with EngineAutomotive Chassis Fitted with Engine 15%15%

44 Built Up Trucks (V2)Built Up Trucks (V2) 15%15%

55 Troop Carrier Police VehiclesTroop Carrier Police Vehicles 15%15%

66 Water Truck Cabin Truck with Water TankWater Truck Cabin Truck with Water Tank 15%15%

77 Cars (V2)Cars (V2) 12%12%

88 Utility Vehicles (V2)Utility Vehicles (V2) 12%12%

99  Two Wheeler - Motorcycle, Scooter and Moped (V2) Two Wheeler - Motorcycle, Scooter and Moped (V2)

  

12%12%

Seller may also offer additional slab discount for higher quantity.Seller may also offer additional slab discount for higher quantity.



33. . Presently, the portal does not provide for uploading of the same catalogue with different MRP for different locations. Therefore, net prices inclusive of discounts shallPresently, the portal does not provide for uploading of the same catalogue with different MRP for different locations. Therefore, net prices inclusive of discounts shall
be indicated by manufacturers while offering their products on GeM. The seller may quote freight charges extra on per km basis or include freight charges in thebe indicated by manufacturers while offering their products on GeM. The seller may quote freight charges extra on per km basis or include freight charges in the
total price offered for the catalogue. In both the cases, the seller will indicate applicable freight charges in the catalogue (zero in case freight is inclusive). The vehicletotal price offered for the catalogue. In both the cases, the seller will indicate applicable freight charges in the catalogue (zero in case freight is inclusive). The vehicle
for Defence Buyer will be quoted separately with suffix “Defence” against each model.for Defence Buyer will be quoted separately with suffix “Defence” against each model.

44. . In the scenario where the freight charges are quoted separately, the freight charges shall be calculated by the seller at the time of invoicing by multiplying distanceIn the scenario where the freight charges are quoted separately, the freight charges shall be calculated by the seller at the time of invoicing by multiplying distance
with freight per KM indicated in contract specification. After supply of vehicles, the seller while submitting the invoice will indicate the freight amount at actualswith freight per KM indicated in contract specification. After supply of vehicles, the seller while submitting the invoice will indicate the freight amount at actuals
subject to upper ceiling of freight charges as worked out by multiplying per KM freight charges with distance as mentioned above. The Contract will indicate the totalsubject to upper ceiling of freight charges as worked out by multiplying per KM freight charges with distance as mentioned above. The Contract will indicate the total
amount inclusive of all taxes only without freight charges. Therefore, while blocking the amount, additional funds in the range of 2% to 14%shall be blocked over andamount inclusive of all taxes only without freight charges. Therefore, while blocking the amount, additional funds in the range of 2% to 14%shall be blocked over and
above the total price inclusive of all taxes to cover the fund requirement for freight charges on approximate basis.above the total price inclusive of all taxes to cover the fund requirement for freight charges on approximate basis.

55. . In the scenario where the freight charges are quoted as zero by the seller in the catalogue and price on the portal are inclusive of freight charges, the Contract willIn the scenario where the freight charges are quoted as zero by the seller in the catalogue and price on the portal are inclusive of freight charges, the Contract will
indicate the total amount inclusive of all taxes and freight charges. Therefore, while blocking the amount, buyer may select 0% as the additional funds to be blockedindicate the total amount inclusive of all taxes and freight charges. Therefore, while blocking the amount, buyer may select 0% as the additional funds to be blocked
over and above the total price.over and above the total price.

66. . Seller can decline the order in case the freight charges payable by buyer are less than applicable and incident for this denial of order will not be raised by the buyerSeller can decline the order in case the freight charges payable by buyer are less than applicable and incident for this denial of order will not be raised by the buyer
and will not be entertained by GeM. Therefore, buyer is advised to select appropriate percent of freight charges while blocking the funds. However, the payment ofand will not be entertained by GeM. Therefore, buyer is advised to select appropriate percent of freight charges while blocking the funds. However, the payment of
freight charges to the seller would be as per actuals and is not linked with percent of funds blocked in lieu of freight charges.freight charges to the seller would be as per actuals and is not linked with percent of funds blocked in lieu of freight charges.

77. . Delivery Period shall be 90 days. Delivery period for Built-up Vehicles like Ambulances, Troop Carriers, Water Tankers, Buses, and Built-up Trucks shall be 120 daysDelivery Period shall be 90 days. Delivery period for Built-up Vehicles like Ambulances, Troop Carriers, Water Tankers, Buses, and Built-up Trucks shall be 120 days
considering extra time involved in fabrication. OEMs shall ensure that the prices offered on GeM by them for a particular model is the lowest and no supply shall beconsidering extra time involved in fabrication. OEMs shall ensure that the prices offered on GeM by them for a particular model is the lowest and no supply shall be
made to any Buyer, Government or Private, at a price lower or equal to that of GeM. In case of violation of this, GeM administration will review for removal of themade to any Buyer, Government or Private, at a price lower or equal to that of GeM. In case of violation of this, GeM administration will review for removal of the
model from GeM including other action as stipulated in General Terms and Conditions of GeM.model from GeM including other action as stipulated in General Terms and Conditions of GeM.

88. . All manufacturers of Automobiles may upload their vehicles on GeM as per above guidelines. These guidelines are applicable only to GeM and Government BuyersAll manufacturers of Automobiles may upload their vehicles on GeM as per above guidelines. These guidelines are applicable only to GeM and Government Buyers
shall utilize the portal for making on-line purchases through GeM.shall utilize the portal for making on-line purchases through GeM.

99. . Ceiling of direct buying as mentioned in GTC will not be applicable for vehicles under above Automobile categories. As such, buyers may go for Direct Purchase evenCeiling of direct buying as mentioned in GTC will not be applicable for vehicles under above Automobile categories. As such, buyers may go for Direct Purchase even
beyond Rs. 25,000/- for these categories. For any bulk purchases, a comparison of rates and discounts may be made for similar vehicles and bidding may bebeyond Rs. 25,000/- for these categories. For any bulk purchases, a comparison of rates and discounts may be made for similar vehicles and bidding may be
considered as the preferred option.considered as the preferred option.

1010. . No Buyer other than Defence Buyer will select vehicle with suffix “Defence”. In case Buyer does so, the responsibility for non-supply of vehicle rests with Buyer. SellerNo Buyer other than Defence Buyer will select vehicle with suffix “Defence”. In case Buyer does so, the responsibility for non-supply of vehicle rests with Buyer. Seller
can decline the order in this scenario and incident for this denial of order will not be raised by the buyer and also will not be entertained by GeM.can decline the order in this scenario and incident for this denial of order will not be raised by the buyer and also will not be entertained by GeM.

1111. . No Government Buyer Central/State/PSU/Autonomous body/Academic Institute/Local Bodies etc. shall place any order at GeM prices outside GeM. Buyers shall noteNo Government Buyer Central/State/PSU/Autonomous body/Academic Institute/Local Bodies etc. shall place any order at GeM prices outside GeM. Buyers shall note
that prices on GeM are only applicable if the procurement is made through GeM portal. Using GeM prices for procurement outside GeM portal is strictly prohibited.that prices on GeM are only applicable if the procurement is made through GeM portal. Using GeM prices for procurement outside GeM portal is strictly prohibited.
Such action will violate the basic principles of transparency and accountability enshrined in GeM.Such action will violate the basic principles of transparency and accountability enshrined in GeM.

  

NoteNote

11. . Even though direct purchase is permitted for the above-mentioned categories, buyer may decide to go for bidding as per his requirement.Even though direct purchase is permitted for the above-mentioned categories, buyer may decide to go for bidding as per his requirement.
22. . In case of bidding for the above-mentioned automobile categories, buyer is advised to exempt the OEMs from submission of Earnest Money Deposit andIn case of bidding for the above-mentioned automobile categories, buyer is advised to exempt the OEMs from submission of Earnest Money Deposit and

Performance Security.Performance Security.
33. . Freight charges shall not be paid as additional amount in case the procurement is done through bidding process since price offered in bidding is on free deliveryFreight charges shall not be paid as additional amount in case the procurement is done through bidding process since price offered in bidding is on free delivery

consignee place basis.consignee place basis.

  

  

2. General Terms and Conditions-2. General Terms and Conditions-

2.12.1 This contract is governed by the This contract is governed by the General Terms and ConditionsGeneral Terms and Conditions, conditions stipulated to this Product/Service as provided in the Marketplace., conditions stipulated to this Product/Service as provided in the Marketplace.
2.22.2 This Contract between the Seller and the Buyer, is for the supply of the Goods and/ or Services, detailed in the schedule above, in accordance with the General Terms andThis Contract between the Seller and the Buyer, is for the supply of the Goods and/ or Services, detailed in the schedule above, in accordance with the General Terms and

Conditions (GTC) unless otherwise superseded by Goods / Services specific Special Terms and Conditions (STC) and/ or BID/Reverse Auction Additional Terms and ConditionsConditions (GTC) unless otherwise superseded by Goods / Services specific Special Terms and Conditions (STC) and/ or BID/Reverse Auction Additional Terms and Conditions
(ATC), as applicable(ATC), as applicable

नोट: यह स टम जनरेटेड फाइल है। कोई ह ता र क  आव यकता नह  है। इस द तावेज़ का ंट आउट भुगतान/लेनदेन उ े य के लए मा य नह  है। 

Note: This is system generated file. No signature is required. Print out of this document is not valid for payment/ transaction purpose.
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